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New
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dent of Kappa Sigma. He replaces Edmund Berkeley. Other officers: Jim

Bigelow Designs
BOB GORE

Bigelow

Dr.

.

.

has recently

Moody,
Sigma

returned

paws against the hard-

Nu

Sigma Nu's new president is Fred
Others include Ted Peterson,
vice-president; Henry Trimble, secreDaniels.

.

his

scraping

secre-

Galbraith,

house manager, Ben Harrell; sergeants- at- arms, Stu Elliott and Phil
Maisch; and social chairman, Wendell
tary;

from a trip to High Savoie, near the
What sounds do we associate with
French -Italian border, where he made
the sound of Hrothgar

Sewanee?

Gooch,

Whitney

treasurer;

Memorial Carillon
By

Gilliland, vice-president; A. C.

the final inspection of the bells before

and Howard Harrison, treasurer.

tary;

their shipment to Sewanee.
Bigelow
he ambles through the
visited here last week for the purpose
the unique
of setting up the practice keyboard
combinations of creaks and pops you
which is a duplicate of the clavier
get from the steps of Walsh Hall when
which will operate the actual bells. The
the forbidding
vou climb them
practice keyboard uses small turning
sound of the eight-fifteen chime when
bars to produce miniature chime tones
you are hurrying to an eight o'clock
floor as

wood

chancel during chapel

.

.

.

.

Phi Delta Thcta

.

Steve Lord is now president of Phi
Delta Theta, Page Faulk is secretary,
Albert Frierson is treasurer, and Bob

.

for

musician.

the

The

clavier

Hare

Old Bells

The

them now
away with them similar

first students, all

dead, carried
nostalgic

memories

of.

Meneely

of the

bell

which hung in the little wooden tower
But stuSt. Augustine's Chapel.
at
dents of Sewanee's second century will

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

SAE

is Kim Honey; viceHardie Kimbrough; secreWhatley; treasurer, Andy
Coles; and rush captain, Burnie Clarke.

Four Octave Range
is

Delta Tau Delta

the traditional position for the carilon-

For Delta Tau Delta; president, Robert Carter; vice-president, Battle Sear-

The ATOs
president;

president;

and

impressive.

Kappa Alpha

KA's No.

shop Julian

second movement of the "Trichotomy,"

The Chattanooga Symphony Orcheswas pure and was an excellent display
under the direction of Julius Hegyi

tra

of Mr. Gruber's technique. Spiritus, the

an enjoyable concert last
Sunday in All Saints' Chapel. The program was made twice as interesting by
the world premiere of Albion Gruber's
Trichotomy" (1957). Mr. Gruber's orchestrations were pulsatingly alive, and
Mr. Hegyi and the orchestra seemed to
grasp the depth of the composition.
presented

last

too

movement, however, was a

much

little

for this listener.

The program was highlighted by the
musicianship

beautiful

of

Charlotte

pictured

is

with

Dr. Arthur

onee carillon and one of the world's fore-

pana Rhapsody." Like so many of the
other "Spanish niceties" that concert
with,

the

1

officer is Ellison

Conrad,

No. 2— Bernie Dunlap, No. 3—Cliff
Avant, No. 4 Andy Finlay, and No. 5

bombarded
"Espana Rhapsody" had its noisy

goers are constantly being

Animus,

elected Jim Porter for
Everett McCormick, viceJohn McCaa, secretary; and

Daryl Cannl, treasurer.

he visited Sewanee recently to

at a

tative

and

Alpha Tau Omega

len

Plays Excellent Concert

Carle ton;

treasurer, Jack Horner.

chromatic scale, plus a deep B-flat
bourdon. Dr. Bigelow and Bishop Julian are pictured looking at a photograph of the 7500 pound swinging
bourdon inscribed, 'To Polk and to
Sewanee, my Alma Mater."
Adequately describing the carillon,
Gale designated the carillon to be a
his
great-grandfather, which Bigelow refers to as "one of
memorial
to
Bishop-General Leonidas Polk. Com- the world's greatest instruments," apmissioned to design and engineer the pears this inscription in Latin: "No
twenty-five ton carillon was Ameri- brazen voice gathered into the circled
bound, in any other field is found, to
ca's leading authority in the field, Dr.
ring a song of sweeter sound."
Arthur Lynds Bigelow of Princeton.

Symphony Gives Premiere,

Sam

secretary,

cy;

remember best the range, color,
variety of one of the world's greatest
carillons which will be housed in the
new Shapard tower. The donor of the
Dudley
fifty-six bell carillon is W.
Gale, IU, a 1920 Sewanee graduate and
board of Regents.
a member of the

WES BENSON

Carl

tary,

Dr. Bigelow points out that this

president

president,

bells.

neur-among his bells, not far below
them at a re mote -control keyboard.
and The range will be a full four octaves,

By

rush captain.

is

itself

be located in the upper belfry of
Shapard Tower along with the treble
will

While listening to the concert one
could not help but be impressed with
th wonderful improvements made in
the orchestra from last year's concert.
The entire wind section played very
well, and the cello section deserves
n for their fine playing.
Thei
nthu
about the program both in the audience
and in the orchestra. The players especially seemed to find as much pleas-

photograph

of the 7500

— Bruce

Samson.
Beta Theta Pi

install

pound swing-

Norman Council is president of BTP;
Bob Hunt, vice-president; Donald San-

Stanford Aid

Mike Tarbutton, secand Charles Cooper, recorder.

treasurer;

ders,

Newsmen Get
of

—

retary;

Phi Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta's president is Al
Tom Ellis, secretary; Joe

Phi

Wade

Jones;

Griffin, treasurer;

The Stanford University Department responding
Communication and Journalism i

now

Butch Henning, cor-

secretary; and Steve Ebbs,

receiving applications for gradu

ate scholarships in journalism for th

1958-59
ships

academic year. The scholar
stipends from §1,000 t.

carry

$2,400.

Met Star To Sing
Community Concert

Requests for particulars should be
The next concert of the Chattanooga
addressed to the Executive Head, Department of Communication and Jour- Concert Association, will be held Satnalism, Stanford University, Stanford, urday, Feb. 1, in Chattanooga, at 8
listening. The attendance was ercellent Calif. Feb. 15 is the deadline for com- p.m., EST. Roberta Peters, Metropolitan Opera star will do the show Miss
when one considers that the orchestra pleting applications.
Two of the scholarships will be Peters, a coloatra soprano, made her
ably throughout the entire program. was competing with Jayne Mansfield.
A special note of appreciation should awarded to Asians studying in this debut at the Met when she hurried in
Mr. Hegyi's interpretation of Mozart's
for an ailSymphony No. 41 in C. was weak in be given to the members of Blue Key country and preparing to work in the as a last-minute substitute
ing prima donna. Since then she has
spots and often showed uncertainty and and Music Club for their fine work in
Mr. A. B. Dugan and Dr. Gilbert F. hesitation. This symphony is Mozart's preparing for the concert and especially
to these grants, for which dazzled audiences at the Metropolitan,
Gilchrist attended the Southern Politiwork is required, the de- at the London Royal Theater, on radio
greatest and should never be subjected to Dr. Grimes who handles all the not
cal
Convention
Science Association
>o appoints some research
The program so appealing, but necessary business
to any such treatment.
story of her life.
which was held at Gatlinburg, Tenwas concluded with Chabrier's

Their playing of the

work was authori-

Hegyi
No.

3.

playing Beethoven's Concerto
Mrs. Hegyi's interpretation of
movement was sheer per-

the Largo

she handled the entire
composition with composure and elegance. The orchestra played admirfection,

and

ure in playing as the audience did in

Dugan, Gilchrist
Attend Meeting

l

-

nessee

last

Nov.

21,

22,

and

Mr.

23.

Duga.

;

the

vention, Dr. Gilchrist presented a
P'^r

entitled

Kirby-Smith Teacher, General, Botanist, Father

i

pa-

"Oligarchy, Anarchy and

Bureaucracy" which was an examinalion of certain ideas about organizational theory.

DAVE LITTLER

By
ces

Alter the Mexican

War

Smith, Revolutionary War colonel and
When the war was over, he returned
Judge of the Florida Superior Court,
to West Point to be instructor in mathewas bom in St. Augustine, Florida, on
matics.
He was not happy with this
the 16th of May 1824. Joseph Smith
became an escort and botanist
gave all his children his wife's name so he

CALENDAR

"Kirby."
father's

Edmund
precedent.

also

This

followed
resulted

his
in

Boundary Commission that established the line between Texas and
to the

distinguished name of "KirbyUnder Lieutenant Colonel Robert E.
In 1836, Edmund went to the Alex- Lee in the Second Cavalry Regiment,
andria Boarding School in Virginia to Kirby-Smith was in 1855, made a capbe prepared for entrance to West Point. tain. One of his many experiences
Confederate army.
At the school he won the love and during this time was being wounded
the

Mrs. Sollace

Smith."

Freeman.

8
p.m.
Basketball:
Florence State, here.

8 pjn. E. Q. B.

Sewanee

Meeting

vs.

Friday, January 26
He entered West
admiration of all.
Holy Communion.
Point in 1841, and in 1845 he was coma.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
missioned a second lieutenant in the
AH Saints' Chapel.
United States Army. After his graduation from the Point, he was sent to
Monday, January 27
First Semester Examinations begin take part in the invasion of Mexico
During the
lot
in the War of 1846-1848.
College and Seminary.
8 a.m.
11

he was wounded and taken to
Lynchburg, Virginia. Just before this
happened, he was promoted to the
rank of brigadier general. While he
was getting well in Lynchburg, he was
nursed back to health by a Miss Cassie
Selden whom, on the 24th of September 1861, he married. In October of
this year (1861) he was commissioned
a major general by President Davis.
In 1863 he was placed in command
of the entire Trans -Mississippi DeIn 1864 he was raised to
partment.
the rank of full general. There were
only seven such men in the whole
started,

Kirby-Smith, son of FranMarvin Kirby and Joseph Lee

Edmund

educational

to

aims.

Military School at

He founded

New

Castle,

a

Ken-

This bumed. Then he became
Chancellor of the University of NashIn 1875, he and his wife
ville in 1870.
tucky.

came

He

Sewanee.

to

built a

He was

home

assorted

children,

for his wife, eleven
pets,

and students.
which it

of the society about

"People of eminent respectatogether in cheerful povGeneral Kirby-Smith was one
erty."
of the great men of Sewanee that kept

was

said,

bility

lived

Sewanee from having to "fight the civil
war of evolution versus God, or science
versus theology."

General Kirby-Smith died at SewaAccording to some reports General
Kirby-Smith was the last Confederate nee on the 28th of March in 1893, the
to fire a shot, and he was the last one last of the full Generals North or
in South.
His dying words were: "Yea,
of
May
the
26th
surrender
on
to
On the 3rd of March, 1861, he rethough I walk through the valley of
signed from the United States army
the shadow of death, I will fear no
and was commissioned a colonel for
1; for Thou art with me."
Soon after the fighting
the CSA..

by the Comanche Indians.
Major-General,

CSA

The Ballad Of
Jim Blakely's
Sleepy Bird Dog

Dangerous

Is
A

%>tnmtm £>tmv

®Ij?

VFD Situation
fire at

the

home

one of the faculty re-

of

cently almost gave a tragic demonstration of
the unsuitability of our present fire-prevention
system. The fire was discovered and reported

This

shack in time, but through confusion on the part of someone or another the fire
truck rushed off to the wrong side of town and

down

the house

told,

weight in river gold,

its

my pappy

said.

Jim Blakely was a huntin' man,
Said he come from a huntin' clan,

could have very well, instead, burned

It

my pappy

a tale

is

That's what

did not even get to where the fire was until a
half an hour later, when, happily, it had burned
out.

true as dirt, ifs old as old.

It's

Ifs worth

VFD

to the

Swore no one since he began

in that time.

Could distance him

talked to student fire chief Ralston
Taylor about this one incident, he pointed out
that this was only a rather spectacular mani-

When we

With

why, he could trim

single shot;

"The fingernails right

unhappy condition of
the VFD. The Fire Department seems to be the
Administration's number one step-child. The fire
shack is a grubby hovel, and the fire truck is

off yo* han'!"

But then, don' make no mind

festation of the generally

Could hand a

He

man

a

mv

the hero of

ciin't

Jim

if

bill o' sale;

tale.

a Mountain Special built around an old school
bus chassis. According to Taylor it could not
pass any of the minimum requirement tests of

the national fire insurance underwriters.

During the last fifty years, Sewanee has lost
a half a million dollars worth of property in
This averages out to ten thousand dollars
fires.
a year. It represents a very real financial pro-

blem

if

nothing

JVF

else.

Game Attendance

Alio-

Disheartening

Is

thai

pla.

Likely enough

A

Dear Editor.

smart bird dog could show his

stufffc

Though he weren't hardly unaware

Although writing
usually does no

to

the

editor

of

a paper

That partridge shoots are mighty rough,

more good than to give a perblow off some steam, it is the

And hit
To win

son a chance to
only way in which a person can put his views
forth to the student body here at Sewanee, and
perhaps once in a while someone says something
in strong enough language to produce some re-

Well,

He

takes more
the

to

sir,

bleary eyes

'n

class huntin' prize.

first

make

a hand a

entered Sleepy on the

fist,

list,

Said he never could resist

Therefore talking to our proud and proper,
and gentlemanly student body is almost

A

game. It used to be different, even in the
short time that I have gone to school here. Last
year there was no such thing as going out to
the gym on game night and not finding the
place full.
Now, to the complete disgrace to
the school, and Tm sure to the disgust of the
basketball team, the townspeople and faculty
outnumber the students by about two to one. A
crowd of 200 is almost the absolute maximum.
I'm sure that no one would give much of a
damn if the team was no good. But such is
just not the case anymore, no matter what you
may have heard. Sewanee is not the best team in
the nation this year, but they are much better
than they were at the first of the season, and
they improve with each passing game. And besides they are interesting to watch when they
meet a fairly good opponent. Against Birmingham-Southern they played good ball against a
team that had several inches of height advantage, and defeated them soundly. In that same

A

a fine fight, which only
goes to prove that Coach Varnell has inspired
there

was

Id

my daddy

Nothing is more revealing of the purpose underlying a course of study than the nature of
the examination given at the close.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn
process, when it is real, takes
mind not in an instrucgradebook, nor in the mechanics of a Reg-

The educational

—

place in the student's
tor's

much

pleasure to

there

is

cUminishing returns.

dren he could not account for. In such a large
family the affections must inevitably be attenuated to a point where they have little meaning.
Better, like Job, to have only seven sons and
three daughters. In a college of five hundred
students each student

Whatever the "field," the only live subjects
emancipate the student's
mind, not those designed to perpetuate a system, or impose a point of view.

of study are those that

When

will

know everyone

in

the college; in an institution with five thousand

he will not know five hundred. More quickly
and more effectively than in a large institution,
the texture of

life

in a small college captures:

the attention and engages the interest of the
the just functions of things are not as

yet understood and

But how can we expect them to keep that
spirit and to continually win if we don't go out
and support them? How can we expect them to
even walk onto the court when they know that
there will only be fifty or a hundred students
out there to lend moral support? What is the
future in playing any game to win if no one
cares.
And most of all, how can we possibly
criticize them when they lose if we didn't see
it happen?
I would bet that with a little support Sewanee could give its students a team that we could
all be proud to claim.

yana

tells us,

discriminated, Mr. Santa-

the biggest will always seem the

the Sewanee Tigers suddenly found
Hardee Field to be now two hundred yards
long, instead of the standard one hundred, they
best.

Man, them dogs was mighty

its

of

If

would not believe that they had

The game

ball field.

destroyed.

A

it more deeply involves his mind; and
more favorable to the development of his

student;
it

is

own

Better to live and study
with friends than with strangers if we would
latent abilities.

purple

Mikb Woods

Bill

.,

Sports

to the field that

An'

—disappeared!

Laugh?

Copy Editor
Proof Editor

My

institutions in the Eighteenth Centuryj
loss is much to be regretted, for with
has gone a portion of the art of living. Let
me then suggest that in our new Sewanee Inn

Dale Sweeney

Assistant Business Manager

Bob Creveling

Advertising Manager

a

room be licensed to which one may repair for
and in which the pin-ball machine
and record player would be conspicuously ab-

Clay EwiNC

coffee or tea

Lloyd Eluz

it

pappy said the people reared

In their socks an' roared! the

An' dashin' crazy

students of

all

hound-dog gone

Jim plumb skeered

ol'

about;

suddenly a quail buzzed out!

And

yet another!

He never

yet again!

go then;

let

ten; another ten!

on the

turnin'

don't

I

juice!

know when!

shot like that again!

But when he

quit, his

had

thirty birds

gun was

bust,

bit the dust!

that bk'jr-fyed dog

was found

Manager

Photographer
Assistant Managing Editor

atthei

You never

AKG-Up AND Heaiu.inf^: Randolph Parker, Dave
Littler,

Jimmy

Huttcr, Charles

Roraaine.

Dave Littler, Hart Applegate,
Wayne Hammett, Mike Turbutton, Scotty
Welch, Dan Belser, Charlie Cooper, Frank
Staff:

Rembert,
K..h (In

published by the

the University of the South,
Sewanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday ex-

Johni

,

George Kiker,
Joe
adley.

Subscription rates
r,

$1.50 per

-red oi

Rager

re 13.00 per school
r.

icco id

Whitehursr,

ola s

office at

hound
(My pappy said)

half-asleep, contented

Well, dog

usiness
Circulation

is

lawn

Jim had drawn

To Lord knows where,

A
I

Thb Sbwanbb Purple

yawn

'cross the

Up

past
at last.

A-stretched out lazy on the ground,

Don

Arnold Rose

An' ambled easy

And then

Ed,

Ed,

Wendell Moody

hit the trail,

give out with a

A-shootin' like

Manager

Assistant Spor

Fred Jones

it

So Sleepy

And

Turn
Sanders

to resign,

and

Ncu

The Coffee-House no longer exists. It was
somehow swept away, along with other ven-

bounded.

his stakes

Now Jim was

tsiness

Next
Assistant

Stewart Elliott

urn

up

When finally their turns was
And Sleepy 's time come up

All hell broke loose!

Eric Naylor

Managing Edito

Dear

Quod
Were

Poor Jim was ready
Pull

line

flicker of a tail;

Bing! Bang! Bing! Bang! Jim

Drtoatue

House?

fine!

and

find

shifty quail

Without a

And

knew it would be
may be the source of

Bob Greene

and the

Them

When

realize the ideal function of a college.

Doug Evett

erable

Of movin', and they'd

The count was

Doug Evett

set

a better foot-

as they

large family

and

shells,

his compeditree.

They'd hold their points without no sign

members, but even here
King
Priam of Troy had fifty sons and twelve daughters in his palace, not to mention other chila law

—bought

His easy-goin' hound where he

everybody studied up here."

Abbo 9s Scrapbook

the team with a powerful fighting spirit.

Sib.

you never would have missed
the world

all

Could survey

also

Sewanee Coffee

dollars? Yessir, you'll get

fifty

sight

For

ball

game

small side bet

—Say

sedate,

surely a waste of time, and especially on any
subject as crude as attending a Sewanee basket-

my

cat!

seen the like

.

.

.

o' that!

That dog had rounded up them

quail,

Had run 'em down a rabbit hole,
Had put his paw on that there hole,

And
Was

that lazy, sleepy son-of-a-gun
lettin'

This

is

them

birds out one by one!

a tale

my

poppy spun,

The Purple was

7

matter Feb.

18,

That's

know where it all begun,
how that partridge-shoot was

Sewanee, Term.

That's

what

don't

my

pappy

said.

ioo»<
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BARTON

first

their

meet

the Sew,
Birmingharr i-Southern

in

13.

Jan.

on

Sewanee

met

the Tigers put awaj
an impessive 36-0 score.

whom

order with

Birmingham-Southern Match
Ln the 123-pound class, Harris of Sewanee pinned Kitchens of Southern in
and 18 seconds. In the 1302 minutes
pound class, Cox of Sewanee pinned

In the

seconds.

95

Stoney of

137-pound

class,

Sewanee pinned Shockles

in

time of 4 minutes and 18 seconds. In
the 147-pound class, Lazell of Sewanee

downed Grimes of Southern by a 7-4
In the 157-pound class, Taylor
score,
Hilyer again by
of Sewanee defeated

Gee

match of 167Sewanee pinned Cog-

In the

score of 7-4.

pounders,

of

minutes and 16 seconds. ScarSewanee pinned Gay of South-

gins in 2
ritt

of

nee, 3-0.

In the 130-pound

By Mike Woods

class,

T\w

ago.

ed Chattanooga farther ahead by beat

Sewanee

the

in

pound

class by a score of 3-0.
Flubbert added the finishing toi
by downing Young of Sewanee 3

And

Swimmers Set
For S.G. Meet

:

Rev. and Mrs. Nevill Joyner.
a member of Sewanee's class of 1895 and awarded an
honorary degree by his alma mater in
1932, had for many years been a missionary to the Sioux Indians in North
Bernie Dunlap, editor of the Moun- and South Dakota.
Funeral services and a Requiem
tain Goat, announces that the first
According
ere held Tuesday morning at Trinity
appear
this
week.
sue will
piscopal Church, St. Augustine, with
to Dunlap, this Goat will be "bigger
and better than ever," and will feature the Rev. Charles Seymour officiating,

Mountain Goat

Due This Week

from veteran contributors to
magazine as well as from several

new

urvivors

include

two

brother;

New York

ntard Joyner of

Ci*y a

Nevill Joyner of Washington, D.

writers."

THE MOTOR MART

C

both Sewanee alumni, and one sisti
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lawson of Delray Beach, Fla.

The dance
try.

will be held in the coun-

Dates for the

swimmer

fifteen

are being rounded up by the interpris

Chap
John B. Bratton. The team wil
arrive a day early to watch the Citadel
swimmers competing with Emory Uni
ing secretary of the Charleston
ter,

announced
due have

has

library

University

Van

Two

accounts

for

collec-

full.

library policies have not
this year.

been fully understood

DAILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

Flowers and Gifts
Cowan, Tenn

Phone 7602

Sewanee Cagers

a student need
not have it with him, but should
merely see the librarian-incharge at the desk. Also, overdue books can be turned in with-

To renew a book

out paying the fine on them at
that time, so long as the fines are
ruid before the end of each se-

McDowell Greenhouse
41A

AND

and Florist
64

for all Occasions

Flowers Wired Anywhere
Winchester-Decherd Blvd.

WO

7-2256

SANDWICH SHOP
For Those Between Class Gatherings
CANDY

— DRINKS — CIGARETTES

Whip Cumberland
By

MIKE WOODS

(Gymnasium)

to

liorsi'liidi!

Inst

health

is

the coolest

Anyway

hear

we're

the

leather,

I

:

South and Sewanee's Emerald-

of the

Hospital.

Hoiktf.uii

Among

the eight to ten persons ex-

pected to attend were P. F. Ayer of
Berea, Ky., executive .secretary of the
Council, and Ralph Brown, area consultant of Save the Children Federa-

Franklin County

Motors

and health

tion, Inc.,

Dodge

meeting wa
the budget and health
for the year. The annual
this

of

— Plymouth

Repair and Wrecker Service

hospital,

trail

Phone

WO

7-2203

the

Birmingham -Southern game

the Tigers finally

overcame their inan ability to

experience and showed

when they

play good ball in the clutch

the

is

cause of

day, Feb.

ii

nee quintet wei
in an attempt t

:th

the score tied at

he

game

Captain

Jack
most

defei

;

week

Regular

of

MONTEAGLE

publica-

begin again Wednes12,

Oldham Theatre

1958.

You'll Find It At

aunter the smooth-

B&G

SUPPLY STORE

MUTT AND

27

of

Cumberland just didn't have the
guns and were out of the ball game
from the very first. Sewanee raced to
a 42-18 halftime lead and the substitutes took over from there as every
man on the squad hit the scoring column. Sub guards Gray Hanes and

CHARLIE'S

In Cowan
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NEW LOOK IN
HARDWARE — PAINTS
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APPLIANCES

Saussy

Names "Ramble Stone"

14 points h

for high point honors.

Sewanee

scoring:

Gelston

5,

Cum

mings 11, Roberts 2, Moore 6, Foster
2, Hanes 14, Howland 4, Herschel 14,
Varnell 3, Rust 2, Burton 2, Joseph 8.
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Bob Herschel each netted

SEWANEE UNION

promotes

that

Inc.,

of the Council, which
with mountain life in the states
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia, will be in
Gatlinburg, Tenn., in May. M. L.
Southwick, superintendent of Sewa-
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points,
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month, so
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smack of
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gut ;»g;ii st fuzzy white substance.
and
welfare in remote areas of the South- Actually the real crux of the matter is
our fancy has been lightly turnern Appalachian Mountains, met at
throughout all of autumn and winSewanee Jan. 17 and 18. Joint hosts
and by George it's time spring
for the meeting were the University
ganization

s

patterns of the op-
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health committee of the

Southern Mountains,

of

73-39.

been turned over to the general
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paid in

fines

library

pressive fashion.

Health Council

tion and that final examinations
cannot be taken until they are

all

tobogganing, schus-

tthletics,

team hit the Council.
week as they
defeated Birmingham-Southern 72-66
Monday night and crushed hapless
This
Cumberland the following Saturday,

that

Moun-

ng, that sort of thing).

Purpose

nrple Sports Editor

The

completely rout Cumberland,
bringing their season mark up to 4-7.
Congratulations to all three teams for
representing the university in such im-

most and

of the

cs (not to be confused with

Sewanee Hosts

buried next to the graves of her par-

ents, the

The Rev. Mr. Joyner,

"eyciting

was doubtless one

With Citadel

Joyner Burial
In Sewanee

aterialize on the weekend of Feb. 7Burial services for Miss Katharine
177-pound class, in a time
1958 in Charleston.
On Saturday
minutes and 52 seconds. In the Joyner, 67, of St. Augustine, Fla., the
ight, Feb. 8, the Sewanee tank men
heavyweight class. Young of Sewanee daughter and sister of three Sewanee
in Charleston. The
ill meet Citadel
pinned Reaves in a time of 2 minutes alumni, were held at the Sewanee
Cemetery Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 4
oastal Carolina Chapter of the Sewa25 seconds.
p.m. The Rev. Julius A. Pratt, rector
ee Alumni will be hosts to a dinner
Sewanee's third meet of the season
of Otey Memorial Parish, officiated.
and dance for tthe Sewanee students on
was against Chattanooga. The 21-3
Miss Joyner died Sunday, Jan. 12, in
Friday night and what is hoped will
score which the Mocs rolled up against
St.
Augustine, where she was born
be a victory dinner will be celebrated
Sewanee was almost as one-sided
Sept. 14, 1890. At Sewanee she was
Saturday following the afternoon meet
Sewanee's score against Birmingham-

material

matches but

The splashers dunked BirminghamDespite the
Southern on Monday and Eastern Kenky Saturday afternoon to keep
hardly
for
ir record unblemished.
The Tigt
:id games-and-fun out
(men crushed B-S with an amazir
the Great Outdoors. We attribute
The most ambitious trip yet to be
partially to our uncomanned by the varsity swimming team
forcibly low
orale at this time of the
the University of the South will
speaking objectively we

of 5

Southern.

It

successful days in the history of

177-

the heavyweight class.

of six pins in eight

total

later in the week fell before mighty
University of Chattanooga. Their recrd stands at 2-1. The basketball team
tests.
The year's highlight so far was continues to amaze everyone; after a
\\
start they have come back to
of course the triple victory over Birmingham-Southern Monday a week down B-S in an overtime cliffhanger

Sewanee in the win column by defeat,
ing Cox of Chattanooga in the 167pound class by a 3-0 score. Dyer pull
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Sewanee
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Last week the Tigers caplured five out of six decisions in basketball, swimming and wrestling con-

ern in the
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Stack
of Chattanooga downed Conner of Sewanee, 3-0. Helton beat Sewanee's Lazell in the 147-pound class by 3-0.
Bratcher beat Taylor of Sewanee by
3-0 in the 157-pound class. Gee put

:

a

a

DeLoach of
Chattanooga defeated Harris of Sewanee by a score of 3-0. In the 137-pound
class, Lilly defeated Stoney of Sewa-
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of
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edged out Emory 18-12.
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in the contest to name Clara's new house was Tupper Saussy.
Claramont will resume its
entered the name "Ramble Stone."
next
contest to write the ad each week beginning with the first issue

Winner

He

semester.

The winner each week

will

win one

of Clara's

famous

steaks.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
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Honor Council
CONSTITUTION

faculty.

The System

responsibility

for

its

erning the administration of the

HON-

continued success is the moral obli- OR SYSTEM.
gation of each Sewanee man. The
A. That, as evidence of his good faith,
administration of the Honor System
every student write upon every class
is vested in a group of representatives duly elected by the student paper that is to be graded by a profesbody. This group is known as the sor the following pledge:
/ hereby certijy that 1 have neither
Honor Council.
given nor received aid on this paper,
I. The Honor Code
-(Signature)
Students of the University subscribe,

B. That an HONOR COUNCIL, conupon entrance, to an HONOR CODE,
which makes possible a community
sophomore, and one freshman from the
based on mutual trust and makes each
College of Arts and Sciences; and one
student
conscious of his responsibility
senior, one middler, and one junior
for his own acts. The continued supfrom the School of Theology be set up,
port of the HONOR CODE at Sewanee
to which committee all infractions of
has meant the protection of the honest
the CODE above set forth shall be restudent from the unfairness of the ocferred for action.

casional wrong-doer.

The

HONOR CODE

WHEREAS, We,

C. That this HONOR COUNCIL be
to demand the departure
from the University of any person con-

as follows:

is

empowered

the students of the

University of the South, recognizing in
the fullest sense the great value of
the tradition of Honor handed down to
us from the noble past of our Alma
Mater,
record

desire
as

ourselves

place

to

determined

to

uphold

victed

The
:

it

a

violation

of

the

HONOR

on
this

and to maintain that high
standard of conduct which it demands;
therefore be

of

CODE.

tradition

now

resolved:

HONOR COUNCIL

is

composed

nine students, six from the College
Arts and Sciences and three from

The

the School of Theology.

six

mem-

FIRST: That any adequate concepbe re from the college are two seniors
Honor demands that a man shall
and two juniors, aLl of whom are elecnot lie or cheat or steal, and shall not
ted at the end of their sophomore year
break his promises without just cause.
rve for two years; one sophomore
SECOND; That membership in the elected at the end of his freshman year
student body carries with it a peculiar
rve for one year; and one fresh-

tion of

responsibility

for

punctilious

obser-

elected

in

the

vance of those standards of conduct
which govern an honorable man in every walk of life.

THIRD:

.

-

is
fostered and ad- ceptance specifically implies
his obediby the students them- ence to the following resolutions gov-

The

selves.

and the CODE read in its entirety, the
c. In
reference t
Article I, Third
must in large measure depend upon elected in the fall of his junior year two members of the COUNCIL from Section ".
and as likewise b 0und
to serve for one year.
Every member the Theological School will open the in Hot or not to ail to report
the HONOR CODE, every man in
ant,
of the HONOR COUNCIL is elected by floor to questions. Students shall then cheatin
ery class must regard himself as
j that comes to his knowledge
his own class.
be required to affix their signatures —The COUNCIL
ticulariy bound by his honor nc
nterprets this t„
to the CODE.
cheat in any form, and as likewise
mean that a student who fails to n,
B. Executive Committee
bound in honor not to fail to report
3.
Procedure applying to yearly port a violation to which he was
During or before the third week in
any cheating that comes to his knowlmeeting with the faculties.
witness has himself violated the CODE.
May, the HONOR COUNCIL (old and
edge.
B. Examination and Testing Procedcr.
a. College
new members) shall convene for the
FOURTH: Every student upon his purpose of electing officers for the
(1) The Chairman of the HONOR
1. Responsibilities of faculty mem.
entrance to the University of the South forthcoming year.
The positions in- COUNCIL will make an address to the
is required to affix his signature to the
volved are those of the Chairman, Vice- faculty of the College of Arts and Sciforegoing HONOR CODE as evidence chairman, and Secretary. All members, ences at their first regular meeting of
of his acceptance of the same as bind- new and old, are eligible to vote
each academic year. He should exing upon him.
Furthermore, this acplain what the COUNCIL expects from
.

HONOR SYSTEM

ministered

Of Honor System

^Reiterates Traditions

the degrees granted by the University

of th
The
University of the South is one o
the most hallowed traditions con
nected with the history of th
school.
It exemplibes in the high
est sense the purposes and ideals o
her founders. The Honor System a
Sewanee has been in operation smci
the early 1870's, and since that
time, has continuously assured a
mutual sense of trust, honor, and
respect among the student body

and
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of his

fall

for

1

fresh,

The

hree members from the School of The>logy are one senior and one middler
That, since the integrity of elected at the end of their junior yeai

C. Violations

the

Pic of Flicks

respect

to

HONOR

The PLEDGE, written

b.

required on

all final

in

full,

examinations,

when

the professor or instructor so

sires,

on daily quizzes.

HONOR CODE,

dismissal

it

recommends

his

',

1.

Tupper Saussy, C &

distinct

graphs

is told

to

with considerable re-

for the

G

P. S.

editor,

BROOKS & CO.

photo-

all

Miss Sewanee con-

should be turned

test

Georgia housewife with three
and exclusive personalities, and

the story

announced that

has

in

either

him or to Floyd Sherrod by
1.
The photos should be
x 10's, but need not be glossy

Feb.

and in excellent good taste. Joanne Woodward brilliantly plays the
flip-top box, and she is supported adequately by Lee J. Cobb as her psychiatrist and David Wayne as her slow-

straint

8

or

unietouched.

Peter

|

£3

Ustinov

has tentatively been selected as
contest judge.

witted husband.

a

is to the movie.
The all immanently satisfactory in this
Cary Grant and Sophia adaptation of the Broadway show.
Loren, serve no dramatic purpose what- Spirited choreography and direction,
soever, not counting an insipid triangu- and a profusion of good songs add up
lar love story.
Seeing it will not add to consistently outstanding
cubits to your stature, but you might ment, well worth two hours away f
find it spasmodically enjoyable.
grubbing for examinations.

stars,

Friday

night

(owl

flick):

Quentin

Sunday and Tuesday, January

2G

:

Theten
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Commandments

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

HESTO^BRYNNERJAXTER
ROBINSON DE CARLO
•

™« PAGET .«» DEREK

Idntasitg ©range
"The green

de.

from the College or Seminary

really all there

other

y

and.

(1)
The Senior member from the
(1) The PLEDGE must be accomSchool of Theology shall address the
panied by the student's signature.
faculty of the Seminary at their first
(2) The abbreviation "PLEDGE" ^
regularly scheduled meeting in like
to the Vicc-Chancellor through the reacceptable on tests other than final exspective Dean of that School.
aminations, but it is suggested that the
4. Procedure applying to reading of
professor
or instructor make it clear
D. General
CODE each semester.
to the class from time to time that the
1. It will be the responsibility of the
a.
The Chairman of the HONOR
COUNCIL to maintain the placards COUNCIL shall have a reading of the abbreviation carries the full meaning
and significance of the longer pledge.
placed in all dormitories and academic HONOR CODE once each semester in
(a)
The abbreviated form MUST
buildings on the campus that bear the the University Chapel for College stuALSO BE ACCOMPANIED by the siginscription:
dents only.
nature of the student.
"Any conception of Honor demands
5. The Purple will be requested to
c. Permission will not be
given to
that a man shall not lie, cheat or print the code in its entirety, in either
steal, and shall not break his promises the first or second issue prior to final students to take final examinations in
places other than the regularly desigwithout just cause,"
semester examinations.
nated place for the examination.
2. Procedure applying to New StuIII. Functions and Procedures Pertaining
dents' orientation of HONOR SYSTEM
(1) Exceptions
to the Successful Operation of
d signing of the HONOR CODE:
(a)
If extenuating or unique cirThe Honor Council
a. College
cumstances occur, it is up to the disThe following methods of procedure
On a designated night during
cretion of the professor or instructor as
(1)
have been adopted by the HONOR
the freshman and transfer students'
to where the student shall be allowed
COUNCIL from time to time, and contation week, the Chairman of the
to take the examination.
Operating ProHONOR COUNCIL, with all the mem- stitute the "Standard
(b) In the School of Theology, it is
cedure" to be followed without excepbers of the COUNCIL present, shall
left to the discretion of the Professor to
tion, unless said article is amended or
present a comprehensive address on the
designate whether final examinations
repealed by the HONOR COUNCIL.
ling
and characteristics of the
may be taken in places other than in
A. Violations
CODE. After this address has been
the regular classroom.
1. Any student observing a violation
made and the CODE read in its en2. Responsibilities of Students
the students will be permitted of the HONOR CODE should report
a. There shall be no talking, converk questions, and shall then be re- said violation to a member of the HONOR COUNCIL within forty-eight (48) sation, undue noises, or other distur:d to affix their signatures to the
hours after the violation has occurred. bances among students during any test
CODE.
or examination when the professor or
Any information withheld from
a.
Seminary
instructor is out of the classroom,
1) On a designated night during the the COUNCIL'S knowledge by the obb. On the day of a test or examinaserver of the violation over forty-eight
it week of the Fall Term, the Senior
tion, no student shall refer to notes or
Theological member of the HONOR hours is to be considered irrelevant
a textbook upon entering the classCOUNCIL shall present a comprehenroom, regardless of whether the test
b. Any factual evidence presented by
address on the meaning and charis on the blackboard, or is in the proistics of the CODE to the incom- submitted exam papers is to be concess of being put on the blackboard.
ing Junior Class and all transfer stu- sidered valid regardless of the time
(I) Exception: Open-book quiz.
dents. After this address has been made, elapsed after the offense.

the

real live

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, Durward is a thoroughly entertaining
January 22, 23, 24:
The paramount swashbuckler, of the Old School, with
virtue of The Pride and the Passion is Robert Taylor as the Scott hero, and
that it isn't, most of the time, nearly an abundance of derring-do among the
so pretentious as the usual film of the nobility. The picture is also enhanced
Stupendous-Gigantic - Colossal genre. by a beautiful heroine, Kay Kendall,
For the entire length of the picture, al- and, for a change, a highly literate and
most every frame is occupied with the amusing scenarist. Recommended.
depiction of a group of undernourished
Saturday and Monday, January 25,
Spaniards {of whom Frank Sinatra 27: The Pajama Game is simply not
plays the most undernourished) haul- to be missed. Doris Day. John Raitt,
ing around an enormous gun. That's Carol Haney, and Eddie Foy, Jr., are

in

CIL. If the HONOR COUNCIL determines that a student has violated

Rounding out a gratifying week is
The Three Faces of Eve, a better-thanaverage psychological whodunit. The
movie is an almost thoroughly documentary and objective case-study of a

-DrPRE JONES-

faculty

HONOR CODE COUNCIL procedures.
HONOR COUN- b. Seminary

All violations of the
are presented to the

spot that hits the spot"
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